Mesa All City Boys Volleyball Team Results

**Player of the Year:**
J.T. Hatch, Mesa, Sophomore (OH/S)

**1st Team:**
Justin Parks, Red Mountain (Middle)
Mark Soelberg, Mountain View (Middle)
Zach Steiner, Mountain View (Libero)
Luke Tingey, Westwood (OH)
Seth Johnson, Mesa (OH/S)
Jacob Komenda, Mesa (OP)

**2nd Team:**
Kahanu Enos, Red Mountain (Setter)
Austin Kirkpatrick, Red Mountain (M/OH)
Alex Arzaga, Westwood (Setter)
Alex Figueroa Perez, Senior, Dobson (OH)
Clark Fleming, Mesa (Libero)
Nate Bohn, Mountain View (OH)
Connor Rowe, Senior, Dobson (OH)

**Honorable Mention:**
Tyler Johnson, Mountain View (Middle)
Jake Jarvis, Mesa (OP)
Austin Young, Senior, Skyline (Setter)
Tony Hall, Senior, Dobson (Middle)
Jordan Rankin, Senior, Westwood (Libero)
Shawn Garrison, Senior, Skyline (Middle)
Michael Schaper, Mesa (OH)
Rock Shill, Mountain View
Nate Schlappi, Mountain View

**Coach of the Year:**
Coach Stacie (Powell) Dewitt, Mountain View
Coach Anthony Millanes, Mesa